Enclosure 3: P3 Fact Sheet Template

1. **Project Name.**
2. **Project Location.**
3. **Name of the project sponsor.**
4. **Statement of support** from non-Federal sponsor, or likely non-Federal sponsor.
5. **The type of project** (i.e. Flood Risk Management, Ecosystem Restoration, Navigation, etc).
6. **The authority that authorized the project.**
7. **Clearly identify if existing authorities are sufficient to allow the P3 to be completed** (State and Federal).
8. **Identification of additional authorities** necessary to carry out the project as a P3.
9. **The investment size** of the project (i.e. $70,000,000).
10. **Anticipated activities** included in the proposed P3 (i.e. design, build, finance, operate and maintain).
11. **Anticipated revenue** sources for funding the P3 component of the project.
12. **Ability to leverage** non-Federal funding sources.
13. **Expected impact** on the project delivery schedule and costs.
14. A **qualitative assessment** demonstrating that the P3 will deliver the project faster and/or more cost effectively than traditional delivery.
15. **Anticipated Return on Federal Investment (ROFI).** ROFI will be calculated by annualizing the total project benefits and Federal costs utilizing the current discount rate, and applying the formula: (Benefits – Federal Costs) / (Federal Costs).
16. **Statement on replicability** and how this approach may be applied to other prospective projects.
17. **Statement on risk allocation** and how this approach will effectively allocate delivery and performance risk to non-Federal entities and minimize Federal direct and contingent liabilities associated with the project.
18. **Socioeconomic information** to address concerns of equity which include: Population Benefited, Number of existing jobs in benefited area, Median Family Income, Unemployment Rate, and trends on population growth.